
  

     

Buffalo, New York _ 
April 13, 1908 

  

SACK Le RUBY - 

There is no individual listed in ‘the 1961, 1962 wads a, 
or 1963 city or suburban directories for Rochester, New York, Lo 
with the last name of HILLENBRANDT. —     

  

There is no individual listed in these directories . 
with the last name of HILDEBRAND or HILDEBRANT and a first — 
name beginning with the letter A. There is no individual 
listed in these directories who has the last name of --: 
HILLDEBRAND or HILLDEBRANT. 

Hees ’ The Village of East Rochester, New York, is Jocatea a 
Teh approximately seven miles from the City of Rochester, New .° - 

York, and is considered to be part of suburban Rochester, —..-.. 
The suburban directory for Rochester, New York, includes the . 
residences of the Village of East Rochester, New York, Looe 

    

  

, ’ The suburban directories do list one AUSTIN E, 
HILDEBRANDT residing at 166 Highledge Drive, Penfield, New 
York, which is a township situated adjacent to both the + ---------- 
City of Rochester and the Village of East Rochester, New ne 7 
York. . re 

There is no record of one A, HILLENBRANDT or ie 
AUSTIN HILDEBRANDT in the files of the Rochester, New York, §-".. 
Police Department, the East Rochester, New York, Police ©=..*f fie 
Department, or the Monroe County Sheriff's Office. Rochester, ~~ 
New York, and its suburbs are located within Monroe County. ~ - 
No one by the name of HILLENBRANDT is known to HAMILTON _. o a 
CONNERS NA, Chief of Police, East Rochester, New York. - aeometaese co 

  

   

ee There is no record of any individual by the name ~ - 
oo of HILLENBRANDT as being or having been a@ customer of the . 
ae Rochester Telephone Corporation, which provides telephone ~~ 

~ service for Rochester, New York, and the surrounding Area, 
According to these records one AUSTIN HILDEBRANDT, 166 Te 

_Bighieage, Penfield, | New Yorks is the subscriber to y telephone - 
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number LUdlow 6-0332. The FUdlow exchange also services -_. 1 | ne 

the Village of East Rochester, New York. Long distance —— f 

telephone records of the Rochester Telephone Record are ...4‘.* 

maintained for a period of six months. No such records are °} ee 

-. available prior to October 1, 1963. a, eet . 

- There is no record of any individual by the name . 

of HILLENBRANDT in the files of the Rochester, New York, © 

-Credit= Bureau, which covers Rochester, New York, East ~~ 

Rochester, New York, and the surrounding area. The files) oocn.... 

do reflect that one AUSTIN E. HILDEBRANDT, wife ELIZABETH G., °° ~ 

166 Highledge Drive, has been known to that Bureau since |. «2 « 

1938, In 1951 he was employed as the manager of the Hooper - =... 

Holmes Bureau. In April, 1959, he and his wife inherited St 

@ considerable sum of money upon the deathad his ‘father-in-law 

who was connected, with the Davenport Machine Tool Company of .--: - 

Rochester, New York§. Sisf credit is considered satisfactory - -- 

and no informationis‘Kriéwn to the credit bureau indicating ...... 
he is or was engaged in subversive activities, jJilegal . 

armament sales, or any criminal endeavors. a 
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The current suburban directory describes his 

occupation as an accountant with the Davenport Machine Tool 

* Buffalo confidential informants who are familiar ... 

with certain phases of subversive activity in the Rochester, — 

New York, area advised when contacted during April, 1964, . 

that one A. HILLENBRANDT and AUSTIN HILDEBRANDI are unknown ~~. 

to them. ; ee ee sorte tigi 

  

  


